A modified technique for tail cuff pressure measurement in unrestrained conscious rats.
In physiological experiments, it is essential to measure arterial pressure (AP) and heart rate (HR) in animals. Tail cuff pressure (TCP) measurement using photoelectric volume oscillometry has been commonly used. We designed a new technique for continuous measurement of AP and HR in conscious, unrestrained rats. This is based on the observation that fixation of the rat's tail with tape keeps the animal in position without struggling. The animal is free to move its body. To test the accuracy of this new technique, Sprague-Dawley rats underwent four AP and HR measurement techniques. These included a new unrestrained method (UR), which was compared to the following three methods: traditional restrained TCP method with restrainer, direct monitoring of AP and HR with femoral artery catheterization and a combination of photoelectric volume oscillometry (with body heating to 37 degrees C) and femoral arterial recording. The results show that the modified UR measurement provides accurate data on AP and HR. This method obtains a lower value of HR and similar mean AP when compared to direct monitoring from femoral arterial catheterization. Accordingly, the modified unrestrained TCP measurement can be used in conscious rats as a noninvasive method.